


We are a broad church, everyone and anyone is welcome here! Our beer and 
our space bows to no preconceived notions, no misguided rules, no automated 

assumptions, tradition grounds us not confines us,

You do you, whilst you I do!

Celebrate, pledge, dance, hand fast, drink, bear witness, eat, shout it from the 
rooftops with your best friends or your complete tribe. 

We provide a versatile, blank canvas and a willingness to listen to even the 
weirdest of ideas for up to 150 guests!

A VENUE FOR ALL SORTS



We want to make it as flexible as possible for you so there are no set packages, no 
bronze, silver and gold tiers here, you decide what is important to you and what to 

spend your money on.

Choose a day and time:
Pay venue hire accordingly & commit to a minimum spend

You can party with us any day of the week but some days are more cost effective 
than others. See our price list for a breakdown of cost by day and the minimum spend 

required,

Your minimum spend counts as anything you spend with us on food, drink including 
unbooked bar spend and any of the little extras we can provide. It does not include any 

thing you spend with our lovely suppliers (don’t worry we will make sure you know where 
your money is going) 

HOW IT WORKS



The earliest the venue is available is 12PM, trust us you don’t want to start any earlier 
than that it means getting up ridiculously early to fit in the hair appointments!

We are licensed to serve alcohol until 11PM Sunday to Thursday and Midnight on 
Friday and Saturdays. All guests are to have vacated the premises 30 minutes after. 

We can arrange for late licenses for an additional cost. Please enquire with your 
wedding planner.

The hire time listed is the earliest guests can arrive at the premises but we allow 
an hour prior for suppliers to access for set up (if additional time is needed please 
talk to your wedding planner) And it’s all part of the service we are happy to put 

out favours, table plans, bits and bobs so you don’t need to worry about finding a 
responsible adult to do it when everyone should be with you celebrating.

A NOTE ON TIMINGS



Sooo apparently we aren’t legal to actual do the deed (yet!) but never fear 
there are plenty of great ceremony options a stone’s throw away. 

Check out our partner church - Saint (Hackney Church)
or the gorgeous Hackney Town Hall

Of course if you want to renew your vows, don’t care about the paperwork 
and just want to declare your love or want to recreate an elopement then 

we are here for you but for the purpose of simplicity we have assumed you 
are just here to party. Talk to our wedding coordinator if you would like to 
explore any of the above options we have spaces that would work for you!

GETTING HITCHED



OK so we have a one track mind and you might be thinking flowers, food, tell me about 
the space, well we will get to all that! But first Beer, beer, beer we are a brewery after all. 

It goes without saying we will provide great award winning beer but it goes way beyond 
a nice IPA on tap

White Label Beer Cans - Because it is a wedding after all you need something classy

Engraved glasses - A wedding favor your guests will actually like plus it stops them just 
stealing our great glasses!

Beer Pictures - Who wants to stand with endless relations for wedding pictures, take 
them in front of our twin tanks instead ,instant fabulousness 

Beer Table names - OK so you could name each table after the places you have been to 
as a couple or each table could be named after one of our great beers and guess what 

that table gets to drink..

FIRST THINGS FIRST BEER!



What makes us so special apart from the great beer and willingness to experiment? Well 
we have a pretty great space if we say so ourselves. 

Seating for 100. High exposed beams, bare brick walls, industrial concrete and wooden 
bench tables, church pews, weathered metal, huge glass windows and that’s just inside! 

We also have a delightful back garden (covered and heated in winter) open in the 
summer with festoon lights and space for 60 guests or an amazing dance floor plus 

more outside space out front!

We don’t think our space needs much decorating but we have hanging points for 
artwork, you can go crazy on our blackboards and you are welcome to use our 70” wall 

mounted TV for pictures and presentations. You are welcome to DIY it with bunting, 
senbazuru for the ambitious or bring in your favourite florist. We have no set suppliers 

you must use. 

THE SPACE



If there is one thing that brings everyone together 
its food! Our in house team have plenty of ideas 

and options from piles of bacon buttys to grazing 
tables to pie and mash suppers to multiple course 
feasts. Our menu ideas are provided to give you 
food for thought and an idea of pricing but your 
wedding coordinator will be happy to tailor your 

menu and work with you to come up with the best 
options for you.

 
We have no rules and restrictions about candy 

carts, sweet buffets, chocolate fountains as long 
as you meet your stipulated minimum spend we 

are happy for you to use outside suppliers for 
additional specialty items. Chat to us we may even 

be able to help you find them! 

PS. Yes we do tastings for you and yours 

OK so you know we do beer but that’s not all we 
do. We have a great range of non alcoholic drinks, 

a full selection of premium spirits, a wide wine 
list and even been known to do a cocktail or two. 
As ever flexibility is our middle name so whether 
you want fizz on arrival, wine from the region in 
France where you took your first vacay, his and 

hers cocktails or just an open bar until the money 
runs out we can do it. 

We have provided a drinks menu along with our 
food again to give you some options and pricing 

but your wedding planner will discuss options and 
put together your bespoke drinks plan.

THE FOOD THE DRINK



Been rehearsing that dirty dancing lift since you got engaged? Or running scared from 
the speeches? Debating between DJ or wedding singer?

We’ve got a few things that can help in this area included in the cost of the venue hire; 
our wireless sound system runs off spotify you can choose and create your own playlist. 
We have a speaker and Mic that can be utilised for speeches and a 70” TV that can be 

used for photographic evidence.

We have space, for a dancefloor, garden games, photo booth contraptions and all 
manner of performance art.

Aside from that we work with a vast rosta of live musicians, performance artists and DJs 
so we can point you in the right direction if you need any help.

ENTERTAINMENT



We’ll let you into a secret Hamish is already 
married! it was before he worked here so 

didn’t realise how cool we were so he upped 
and went to Lithuania but if he were to do it 

all over again. 
 

He would start with cocktails  out front 
under our festoon lights (he’s an ex flair 
cocktail bartender with pretensions of 

grandeur so probably hopped negronis and 
smoked old fashioneds) before moving in 
with guests sat at our long tables already 
pre set as huge grazing tables with giant 

charcuterie platters, great breads and 
cheeses and cans of beer with personalised 
labels dotted around for everyone to help 

themselves to. 

Liv is all talk, she says she wants 
relaxed casual but she would be 
the first one to spend a fortune in 
the florist and go full Harry potter 
with hanging candles. She would 

transform the space with hundreds of 
tea lights and go for a refined shabby 

chic elegance with food to match 
she’s pretty fond of the kitchens small 

plates and wouldn’t be able to pick 
between them so her guests would be 

in for a feast.  
 

She would have champagne cocktails 
for the toast and other than that her 

words not ours her guests can pay for 
their own bloody drinks! 

Dave’s big day would start with him and 
his best man having a quiet pint of his 
personalised ale before the ceremony.  

20 guests max for a sit down meal with a 
paired flight of beer

Then a riotous party, for as many 
people as he can find, open bar beer 

suggestions dotted around on our 
blackboards. Absolutely no pictures from 

his younger days displayed anywhere 
and aforementioned best man would not 
be allowed on the mic. Dave is a bit of a 

dark horse and along with his brewing he 
plays in a band who would have to make 
a guest appearance before sausage buns 

for all before closing time.

HAMISH GLENN 
DIRECTOR

LIV BROWN 
ASSISTANT MANAGER

DAVE BRIDLE  
GENERAL MANAGER

So you’ve checked out the prices, you have a date in mind. What next, drop us an email 
at events@hackneychurch.co and let the planning begin. Do you know the best thing 

when you meet up with us for those all important chats there is always a beer on hand!

Happy Planning!

Hackney Church Brew Co.

SIGN ME UP!


